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Details of Visit:

Author: dizzy
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 01/07/05 8.00pm
Duration of Visit: 40 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

Not the most luxurious of places, however when I have been to Debbies I have found the flat to be
clean, tidy, very discreet and easy to get to either by public transport or driving. I've always found
the people to be very friendly, willing and able if you know what I mean!

The Lady:

There has been various descriptions of this lady well here it goes about 5ft 5 tall, green eyes,
fabulous arse and bust and sexy as hell.

The Story:

Have been here a few times so when I called to arrange an appointment had a bit of a chat with
Kelly who kindly arranged for my favourite supply of sweets to be on hand when I arrived shock
horror no lemon sweets was gutted! I was informed by delectible Kelly that they had all been
confiscated.

When Debbie came out of the room she informed me in a lascivious manner that I would have to
get my lemon fix in another way. Time went and I chatted with Kelly and finally it was my turn to
enter the room. Had a bit of a touchy, feely, squeezy session and then she breaks off and exits the
room. Um I was thinking whats happening all of a sudden she enters the room with a lemon
mousse.

All of a sudden I saw my life flash before my eyes! What was her intentions that soon became clear
she started smearing herself with the mousse then I was in second and probably third heaven I had
to lick every single morsel off her heavenly body everything started to become sticky and horny I got
smeared she got smeared (in mousse that is) and I got to lick every inch of that body.

After that the sex was great and to finish off a shower where i got to explore Debbies body once
again. I would have to say that was one of my more intense sessions and I have had a few!

What to do for my birthday!! 
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